Some Other Names: May Day, Roodemas, Walpurgis (Germany), Cetshamain (Ireland),
Cyntefin (Wales), Cala Me' (Cornwall) and Kala-Hanv (Brittany)
This is when the Goddess and the God get married and all of Nature celebrates with them. The ancient
Celts divided the year into two parts – Winter, the colder, dark part that began at Samhain, and Summer,
the lighter, warmer part, which officially started at Beltane.
It is celebrated with maypoles, picnics,
courtship, flower gathering and May baskets, bonfires, processions and games. We also use this time to
bless our animals and gardens. Beltane is one of the times of the year that fairies, elves and pixies
especially love to play and you’re much more likely to see one!
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Pooka’s Potion
Elsie paused in the middle of tucking a seedling into the hole she’d just dug.

What on earth

was Pooka up to?
The little cat was bounding around the garden, muttering to himself as he went: “Lavender,
roses, lemon balm… Oh, and don’t forget mint!” In the center of one of the paths, he was
building a growing pile of various leaves and flowers.
Elsie finally set down her trowel and asked, “What are you doing?”
Pooka ran over and sat in front of her, his furry, black chest puffed out proudly. “Gathering
ingredients for a potion!”
“What kind of potion?”
Pooka grinned. “An Everything Potion! It will be for finding friends, home protection and
prosperity and happy dreams and to help me win the next time Thistle and I play ‘Chase the
Fairy’... That’s why I need some of every herb in the garden.” He looked around, scratched his
ear thoughtfully with a hind paw and asked: “Now what have I missed?”
“Pooka, you can’t just make an Everything Potion!” cried the girl.
“Why not?” he asked.
“Because the herbs will get confused and not know what they’re supposed to do,” Elsie
explained. “Your magical purpose just gets muddy … sort of like when you try to mix every color
of paint from your box.”
“Oh,” said Pooka. He got very still as he thought about this. Then he said, “I don’t like muddy
paints. So, what do I do?”
Elsie smiled and said: “Come with me.”
She led him through the green half door at the side of the garden and into the herb room at the
back of the cottage. “What's the most important thing you want your potion to do?” she asked.
“Everything!” insisted Pooka. “I want it to help me make friends. I want it to make the orange
cat in the village stop trying to beat me up. I want it to…”
Elsie held up her hand and said, “Okay. Stop there. You want to make friends… including,
maybe, the orange cat?”
“Well, I guess if we were friends, he might stop trying to hurt me,” admitted Pooka.

“So let’s focus on that,” said Elsie. “We’ll make a Friendship Potion.”
The little cat’s ears swiveled forward. “Okay! How do we do that?”
Rummaging in a drawer, the witch pulled out a pink candle. “We start by lighting a candle that
helps focus our intent and…”
“Pink is for friendship,” finished Pooka.
The girl nodded and lit the candle.
“Next, we gather herbs that focus on love and friendship,” said Elsie. “Do you remember what
those are?”
Pooka leaped onto the wooden work table and scanned the glass jars on the shelves. “Roses
for sure,” he said.
Elsie nodded. She got the jar of pink rose petals down for him. “Now, fill your mind with
thoughts of friendship and then share that with the petals as you put them in the mixing bowl.”
Pooka did. He even got very clever and imagined little pink hearts floating up from the bowl.
“Let’s add another friendship herb,” said Elsie. “What comes to mind?”
Pooka immediately remembered that
his favorite plant, catnip, was ruled by
Venus, the Goddess of love.
“Let’s add catnip!” he cried and they
did.
“What does a friendship need besides
affection?” asked Elsie.
Pooka wasn’t sure, so the girl helped
him. “How about loyalty and
honesty?”
The cat nodded. “That would be a
sun herb?” he asked.
Elsie grinned and Pooka, feeling more
confident now, suggested:
“Chamomile?”
“Yes,” she agreed, “that’s a good one.”
She got the jar down and Pooka
focused on feeling really loyal as he
added some of the flowers to the
bowl.
“What else?” she prompted him.
Pooka thought hard. “Well, have stuff they like to do together and things they can talk about,”
he said finally.
“That would be an herb that belongs to the planet Mercury and the element of Air,” said Elsie.
The cat tried to remember an Air herb. “Gum Mastic?”
“Not the best choice for a potion,” said Elsie. “It would taste pretty yucky. But what about
lavender?”
“That’s an Air herb?” Pooka asked.
Elsie nodded. They got some lavender and added a pinch to the bowl.
“Great! We’re all done!” the cat said proudly.

“Not quite,” Elsie chuckled. “The idea is to attract new friends, right?”
“Yeah…?”
“So we add something that helps attract or bring it to you. Telling the other herbs what to do.
It’s like finishing the magical sentence,” explained Elsie. “And, a really good attracting ingredient
are oranges. I have some dried orange peel here on the shelf.”
Pooka added it while imagining new friends flocking to him. He then leaned over and sniffed the
bowl. “It smells pretty good!” he said.
“That’s handy, because now you need to drink it!” laughed Elsie.
“I have to drink it?” cried the cat. “I can’t just make others drink it?”
“No, you need the magic to work on You. YOU”RE the one who has to attract new friends,
right?”
“I guess,” grumbled Pooka.
“One more thing,” smiled Elsie. “For a potion like this, you sweeten the deal with a bit of honey.”
Pooka perked right up. “Okay, that sounds good,” he said.
They went to the kitchen, boiled some water in the kettle and prepared a small teacup of the
potion. Pooka lapped it up while focusing on attracting new friends. It was actually pretty
yummy and, afterward, he felt all soft, mushy like the whole world was his friend. Maybe that
was the catnip, he thought.
The next day was Market Day. Right after breakfast, he and Elsie left for the Village.
As they entered the town, a tabby kitten bounced onto the cobblestoned road in front of him.
“Wanna play?” the kitten asked.
“Okay!” said Pooka. They chased each other around the green wheels of the Flower Lady’s
cart, past the farmer’s vegetable stalls and all the way to the Bee Keeper’s Booth. The kitten
finally collapsed, grinning. “My name’s Mickey.
What’s yours?” he asked. “Wanna be friends?”
Pooka agreed to meet up with Mickey next
Market Day and then caught up with Elsie. As
he did, the little white cat that lived above the
Bakery poked her head over the balcony. “Hi,
Pooka!” she called. “Want to come up and listen
to some music? My mistress is playing her
piano.”
Pooka glanced at Elsie. “Go,” she grinned.
He dashed up the stone steps. The two cats sat
on the balcony and played several games of
checkers while listening to the melodies drifting
from inside the apartment.
Finally, Pooka realized his witch must be nearly
done with her shopping and errands. “I’ve got to
go,” he said reluctantly.
“Okay,” nodded the pretty white cat. “Come
back next Market Day? We can have a
re-match.”

Pooka agreed and raced back down the steps and along the street in search of Elsie.
She was already at the cafe and sitting at a table outside. He leaped onto the seat next to her.
“Did you order me a fish sandwich and french fries?” he asked.
“Of course,” she smiled.
Suddenly the big orange cat appeared, circling under the tables and glaring at everyone.
Pooka’d had such a great morning and was so filled with happiness and confidence that, before
he realized what he was doing, he called out to the orange cat. “Hey! I ‘ve got a fish sandwich
coming. Want to share it with me?”
The cat stopped and stared at him with hard, amber colored eyes. Finally, it growled: “With
french fries?”
Pooka gulped and nodded.
The scruffy cat leaped onto one of the empty chairs at their table. “Why not? Hey, no hard
feelings about last week, right? I thought you were eyeballing that bit of chicken some kid
dropped and, you know, I saw it first. And, even if I hadn’t, it was still mine ‘cause I’m lots bigger
than you.”
“I wasn’t going to eat your chicken,” said Pooka
hastily.
“Smart kid. Hey, I know a great place to steal
some fish. I could show you,” offered the other
cat.
Stealing somebody else’s fish? That didn’t
sound right to Pooka.”
“No, I’m good,” he said.
“You sure? It’s not like we’ll get caught or
anything,” said the orange cat. “And, for some
reason, I like you.”
“Yeah, pretty sure,” said Pooka. “Hey, look!
Here’s our sandwich!”
They split the sandwich along with the french
fries. When he was done eating, the orange
cat bounded off the chair. “Thanks, kid. You’re
alright. See you around.”
Pooka watched as the other cat sauntered
toward the alley. He then looked at Elsie and
said, “I don’t think I want to be friends with him.
Maybe we can just Not be enemies?”
His witch nodded...

Potions
Potions are a versatile and powerful
magical tool. You can drink them, add
them to food, use them in a floor wash or
to cleanse an object and make it magical or even pour them into your bath!
Here are some other potions you might like to make:
Potion to Attract Money & Prosperity:
Light a green or yellow candle. Steep a kid-sized handful of basil leaves, 4 little finger pinches of
cinnamon along with the zest and juice of one orange in 4 cups of very hot water. Let it sit for
12 minutes. (A Grownup will help you watch the clock.) Then. strain out the herbs and add 1 cup
of apple cider vinegar (for both cleansing and prosperity). Use this potion and a clean cloth to
wash the threshold, steps and outside of your front door. As you do, say:
“Money coming through this door
Enough to meet our needs and more.”
Spring Growing Potion
Bring 2 cups of water to boil in a small cauldron or pot. Turn off the fire and add 3 cloves of
garlic that have been smooshed flat along with a kid-sized handful of crushed egg shells.
Cover your cauldron (or pot) and let it sit for 12 hours. Then strain your potion and pour it into a
big spray bottle saying:
“By Rain and Wind,
By Earth and Sun,
The Growing Time
Has now begun!”
Go outside and spray the potion over all the plants in your garden. (You can also use this potion
to encourage your indoor plants to grow.)

Before a Test
First, make sure you’ve practiced and studied for your test! Then, in a mesh
bag or the cut-off foot of an old, clean, nylon stocking (ask your Grownup for
permission) put marigold or calendula petals, chamomile, some lemon peel and
cinnamon. Secure the bag with a rubber band and toss it in the bathtub while
running the water. The herbs will make your bath into a potion. Then, get in
the tub and wash yourself all over with the bag of herbs, using it like a
washcloth. Visualize yourself doing really great on the Test.

Hawthorn
Pooka looked up from his book and asked, “What’s a May Tree?”
Elsie was bent over stoking the fire on their hearth. Even though it was nearly Beltane, the
evenings were still chilly. She looked back over her shoulder and said, “That would be a
Hawthorn. It blooms in May and is a symbol of Beltane.”
“Oh, okay,” said Pooka and went on reading. A few minutes later, he asked, “What’s a
Cloottie?”
Elsei straightened up and said, “ When there is a natural well or spring that’s considered sacred
to the Old Gods in Scotland or Ireland, a hawthorn tree usually grows near it. On Beltane,
people tie strips of colorful cloth or ribbons on the hawthorn as petitions to the Goddess for
healing, love, prosperity and wishes in general. Those are called Clooties.”
Pooka nodded and went back to his book while looking very thoughtful. He remembered that
Elsie had lots of different, bright ribbons in her dresser upstairs…

Hawthorn can grow as either a bush or a tree. Both bloom around the beginning of May
and are often planted next to houses or in the center of villages. From ancient times
and into the present, they’re decorated on Beltane with strips of cloth, ribbons and
colorful eggshells left from Ostara. These would represent wishes or prayers to the
Spring Goddess. As recently as the late 19th century, young people would dance the
Rincsashee (or ‘Fairy Dance’) around the Hawthorn bush on Beltane Eve.
Beltane is the opposing part of Samhain in the Celtic world and at both times the Veil
between our world and the Other World is thinned. At Samhain, ghosts of loved ones
who’ve crossed over are more likely to visit us. At Beltane, the fey or fairy folk are more
present. Another name for Hawthorn is “Fairy Bush”.
Besides being a beautiful, flowering symbol of Beltane, Hawthorn is also a food and
important medicinal plant.

The leaves and young flower buds make a
wonderful tea. The ripe berries are edible
and tasty! They make a lovely jam and are
high in pectin which makes other fruits turn
to “jelly” that you can spread on your toast
in the morning. But you must strain out the
seeds which are NOT edible. In fact, the
seeds are yucky and can even be
poisonous. Get rid of them!
Hawthorn’s an important medicinal herb
used for heart problems. It helps regulate
both low and high blood pressure. It also
reduces a nasty thing called cholesterol
which can clog up your heart and the blood
flow through your body.
The flowers and berries, in a tea, are also
good for sore throats. In America, native
people used the herb to relax, lift their
spirits and feel happy.
Since this tree or shrub is sacred to the
fairies, one must always ask permission
before cutting the leaves, flowers or
berries!

What is a yummy dessert that’s also healthy enough to be a Beltane breakfast?

Banan Berr Nic -Crea
By Amanda Storms

(makes one child size serving)
One frozen banana cut in small pieces
a few drops of vanilla extract
1 - 2 tablespoons of plant based milk
1/4 cup of frozen berries (we used raspberries and
strawberries)
1 tablespoon agave nectar
3 tablespoons of water.
Chocolate Syrup (op onal)

Put the banana pieces in a blender with about three drops of vanilla
extract and a tablespoon of plant based milk. Blend at high speed for
about 15 seconds.
Scrape the chunks back into the middle, and if it needs more milk,
add another tablespoon and blend again un l it is a thick cream
texture. Like ice cream! Scrape the thick yummy banana nice-cream
into a bowl.
Next, put the berries into the blender along with the agave nectar and
about 3 tablespoons of water. Blend un l smooth and then pour this
over your banana nice-cream.
If you’re making this as a dessert, you can top it with chocolate syrup.
(Our favorite is Hershey's Special Dark since it's vegan friendly.)
Pooka says: Your grownup can ﬁnd agave syrup next to the sugar in the grocery store.

A Letter from Scotland

De r Lit

Wit

s,

“Here we go again,” sighed A la the Bun. “It’s ﬂi n me.”
“Fli n me?” came the voice of Meg the cat with half a tail from under their favourite bush.
“Yes, ﬂi n me,” answered A la. “Just look.”
Meg stretched lazily and sauntered out of his li le den towards A la. He surveyed the mess in front of
the Mound of the Sidhe. It looked like everything The Unseelie Court - The Cailleach’s Winter Court –
owned had been dumped on the ground in a rage; everything was in such a muddle. Indeed, the voice of
The Cailleach herself was raging through the air, her displeasure apparent to all who could hear her.
Snow and wind ba led with sunshine – Scotland just didn’t know what kind of weather it wanted to
wear that day.
“Oh, that,” sighed Meg. “Same story every year. They know they only have the mound for six months
then they have to move to allow the Seelie Court to return. Why do they bother being so bad-tempered
about it all?”
“I think it’s their nature. They don’t know how else to make it known they are not happy that Beltane
means it is me for the Summer Sidhe to return.”
Both the li le friends watched with interest as a skillet, a ke le and a pot came ﬂying out the entrance to
the mound to join the heaps of kitchen stuﬀ on the ground. This was followed by an enraged shriek from
The Cailleach – and one of the Sidhe folk running from her as fast as his legs could carry him.
“Hmm,” said A la the Bun, “I think it might be a good idea to get out the way. I don’t think The Cailleach
is in any mood to be nice to us today, do you?”
“Nope,” agreed Meg. “This is not a day when she’ll be cooking the bannocks, that’s for sure.”
A la sighed – Meg always thought in terms of his stomach. But this me, he was right. There would be
neither nice words nor bannocks from The Cailleach today. Both A la and Meg backed away slowly from

the Mound of the Sidhe, desperate not to be no ced by any of the Unseelie Court, most of all by The
Cailleach herself.
Once they were safely out of harm’s way, A la said: “So what will we do to pass the me now?”
In answer, Meg stuck his half a tail up in the air. He closed his eyes ght and some serious concentra on
did a workout across his face. In a few minutes, his tail began to glow and pulse – magic and mischief
were afoot! The purple gloamin that was the door between the world of the Sidhe and the human world
lit the sky. “Fire and water! Jump through!” instructed Meg. Without another thought, A la jumped
with Meg from the Otherworld to the Human World.
They landed with a big sploosh in the so , boggy ground around a cloo e well. The cloo e well was
decorated with ﬂowers. Just above the well there grew a single hawthorn tree, with its blossoms
stretched out towards the sun. The whiteness of the hawthorn ﬂowers stood out boldly against the deep
blue of the sky. Further up the hill a li le grew a beau ful copse of hazel trees. The sun shone.
“It’s deﬁnitely the start of summer here,” said Meg happily, as he moved to higher ground. “But why did
we land by the well?”
“Look closer at the hawthorn bush,” said A la.
Meg did so and he saw all the beau ful co on
ribbons a ached to its thorns. Each of the
ribbons had a piece of paper a ached to it and
they ﬂu ered gently in the light breeze, like
tail feathers from exo c birds. Each paper was
covered in the strange markings people called
wri ng. “What does it mean?” asked Meg.
“It doesn’t mean, it says,” answered A la.
“And – before you ask - I don’t know how it
talks either. It’s human magic.”
Two pairs of eyes peered closely at the
markings on the paper but neither set of eyes had the ability to read so the meaning of the marks stayed
a mystery.
Suddenly they felt they were not alone. Turning around, they saw the Guardians of the Forest emerge
from the hazel trees. It was hard to see them clearly at ﬁrst – the green and brown colours of their
bodies shimmered against the green and brown colours of the trees themselves. The cat and the rabbit
watched very closely. In a few minutes, they could see the ﬁgures of the forest sidhe. Meg felt the fur on
the back of his neck stand up a li le. He was, in truth, a li le scared of these par cular sidhe and he

always felt guilty when he came across them in case one of
them wanted to scold him for all the mes he’d sharpened his
claws on a tree trunk.
However, he was not in trouble this me. Without speaking
aloud, the largest of the tree guardians pointed towards all the
coloured ribbons on the hawthorn. There was the feeling of a
smile and suddenly both A la the Bun and Meg the cat with
half a tail understood what all the strange marks on the paper
were – they were prayers. Prayers to Angus Óg, prayers to
Bride, prayers to many of the Ancient Gods by name. Each of
the pieces of papers was a request for healing, or a thank you
for help given or a plea for help. There were so many of them
too.
“Wow,” said Meg. “Does Angus answer all of those that are
wri en to him?”
“As many as I can,” answered Angus Óg, who had, as always,
been with them unno ced un l he was named.
Meg ran to Angus and jumped into his arms, happy to be in one of his favourite places in either world.
Angus laughed and said: “There’s no need to be afraid of the tree guardians, li le cat.”
Meg just cuddled into Angus’ arms a li le ghter. He really did get spooked by those spirits and the way
they could talk to you without words. He’d rather have The Cailleach cursing him out in her good Gaelic
at the top of her lungs any day of the week than this weird way the tree sidhe had of talking without
talking. It was just unnerving.
“Of course it’s weird,” said Angus Óg, “but that’s just because you’ve never learned the language to do
it!”
Meg started and Angus laughed. “Come on,” he said, “Let’s ﬁnd people, shall we?” Saying that, he
scooped up A la and oﬀ they went again, leaving the cloo e well and the tree guardians to do whatever
it was that cloo e wells and tree guardians did when no-one was there to see them do it.
They landed on one of the sacred spaces where the two worlds met. Two bonﬁres blazed in the middle
and animals were being driven through the smoke of the ﬁres. Meg and A la knew that the smoke of
the ﬁres would take away anything nasty from the long winter and banish bad luck. They watched
happily as more ca le, sheep and goats were driven through the smoke by laughing, happy boys and
girls.

Once the usual animals had been
blessed by ﬁre, Meg and A la
stared in puzzlement at three
animals driven forward by a li le
girl. They had never seen these
creatures before and they weren’t
sure if their eyes or the forest
sidhe were playing tricks. It looked
like these beas es had been made
from fat pipe cleaners twisted to
be even fa er. They had long
necks, long legs, long hair and
long, long grins. They were
happy-looking, ﬂuﬀy balls on four
legs. Meg had truly never seen
anything like them before. A la the Bun tried to remain cool and pretend everything was under his
control. But he too had a hard job stopping himself gawking at these very strange animals.
The li le girl drove her strange beasts between the ﬁres and the cleansing smoke covered both animals
and girl for a moment. They came out the other side to cheers of delight from the crowd.
“That’s Ka e Beag,” said Angus. “She asked me for help with her family’s cro because it wasn’t doing
too well. I sent her a dream answer.”
Meg snorted: “Those animal things she’s got there sure look like they came from a crazy dream!”
It was Angus Óg’s turn to snort. “I didn’t dream them into existence,” he said. “They are called alpacas.
They come from far away in South America.”
A la looked closer at the strange beasts. “There’s wool covering them,” he said. “Lots and lots of wool.”
“There is indeed,” said Angus. “That was my dream answer to Ka e’s prayer for help with her family’s
cro . They have three alpacas now. Next year, when they sell the ﬂeeces of these three, they will buy
three more animals. And from that they’ll have a small herd. Things will pick up for them with a belief in
Ka e’s dream added to some hard work from all the family.”
“Aww,” purred Meg. “That’s really nice.”
“It is,” said Angus. “I know of something you’ll ﬁnd nicer though.”
Meg looked at him in puzzlement.

“It’s me for the Beltane bannocks, of course!” smiled Angus.
“Yessssss!” exclaimed Meg.
Sighing happily, A la followed as all three of them headed towards the cooking stone that had been
placed at the side of one of the ﬁres. It was nice to be with his friends at Beltane, even if he never ate
bannocks.
Beltane Blessings to you and yours.
Till next me,

Fi n Tin

Mak

Beltan Wan
A ach a screw eye to the end of a s ck. Thread ribbons
through the eye and e them oﬀ. You can use all the
colours of the rainbow - they all are perfect for Beltane!
You can even add bells to the ends of your ribbons for a
musical touch.
Dance with your wand in the warm sunshine, leaping and
spinning. You never know… the fairies may even dance
with you and you can bet that any nearby cats will want to
join in!
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Amanda Lee’s birthday is June 7. Amanda is
a wonderful ar st, writer and horse trainer.
Pooka’s really hoping to see Mandy on her
birthday.
A very special birthday to Pooka’s friend,
Tula, who will be 3 on June 6. She and her
sister, Romany, will probably be cooking up
some amazing po ons in their wonderful
li le witch kitchen.
Avalon turned 7 on April 17. Happy Birthday
Avalon!
Sammy was 16 on April 21. Diva and Kiki
were probably on hand to help her open her
presents.
Emiline will be 4 on May 21 and she can
already spell her whole name. Good for you, Emeline!
On May 4, Kayla and Milo will probably be singing a duet because on that day she’ll be 16 years
old.
Dalyla might have a party with her dolls when she turns 6 on May 21.
Angelo and Artemis will be helping Killian celebrate his 6th birthday on April 27.
Kaleb is turning 10 on May 29. Pooka wonders if Kaleb can build a lego tower that is actually as
tall as he is now?
Kayden turned 3 on April 25 and Pooka heard that he’s about to become a big brother! That’s
really cool, Kayden!
Kyleigh has a birthday on April 29. Pooka hopes she’s got something extra fun planned.
A li le bird told Pooka that Amanda Rose has a birthday soon and he’s so sorry to hear about
her ferret.
On June 12, Gaia will be 6. Pooka wishes he could be there with his friend Fig to help her
celebrate.
Annika’s birthday is June 14 and she’ll probably have lots of ﬂowers on her special cake!
Bailey’s birthday is May 6. She’ll probably be helping to bake her cake and her dog, Pepper, will
probably want to help eat it.
Rosalie’s birthday was April 20. Maybe she got to ride a unicorn!
On May 26, Aiden will be 11. Pooka hears he’s a really good ar st. Maybe he can draw a picture
commemora ng the event?
Triston’s birthday was April 22 and he’s probably the only kid in the world with a tortoise named
“Owl”!
Ava was 9 on April 17 and Pooka hopes she had lots of fun with his li le stuﬀed namesake.
Pooka hopes Brookelyn gets to help bake a cake on April 28 because that’s when she turns 10.

Nikki’s birthday is on June 8th and Pooka hopes it’s ﬁlled with magic, dragons and lots of fairies!
Bridget will be 13 on May 21 and her sister, Lara, turns 7 on May 7th. Both are budding
herbalists!
Lara will turn 7 on May 7th and 2 weeks later, on the
21st, her big sister Bridget will be 13. Both girls are
budding herbalists and gardeners.
Xander, who turned 5 on April 23, and his sister
Karina, who’ll be 4 on April 28, are both wonderful
helpers in their grandmother’s garden.
Althea will be 6 on June 10 and someday she’s going
to live on a farm!
Daniel’s birthday is April 29 and he is all grown up
now.
On June 1, li le witch Valerie will be 8 years old.
Sawyer was 4 on April 18. Maybe he got a robot for
his birthday?
Pooka’s wondering how Mathew will spend the day when he turns 16 on May 21. Will he be
gaming, playing football, swimming or riding a horse? It all sounds fun!
Camille will have a lot to sing about on May 8 because that’s when she’ll be 4 years old.
On June 2, Wembley, Boo and her 10 hens will be helping Lexi celebrate her 12th birthday.
Sounds like a Party!
Jacobia turns 7 on May 6 and is old enough now to have her very own garden where she’ll plant
catnip and ﬂowers. Pooka says he’ll be right over to help!
Aengus is a budding Dragonologist who’ll be 7 on the 28th. Pooka is impressed!
On May 15, Theo will be having his very ﬁrst birthday. His dog, Luna, is so excited!
Nature boy Tristan was 5 on April 19 and his big sister, Maxine, will be turning 9 on June 11.
Dylan will be 8 on May 3rd and an even faster runner than he was last year.
Pooka checked and there will be only a sliver of the moon visible on June 12 when Madeline
turns 6, but she can s ll have fun star gazing!
Sonja will be celebra ng her 2nd birthday on April 22 and her two older sisters will make sure
she has a wonderful day.
Animal lover Anna was 12 on April 21 and her mother, Katy’s, birthday is just shortly a erward
on May 13. Her mommy probably thought Anna was the best birthday present she ever got.
River Song is a fairie who turned 8 on April 17.
Pooka hopes Zeke has a wonderful birthday June 8, out in
nature and surrounded by dogs and chickens. Zeke will be 6
years old on that day.
Ayla will be 4 on April 25 and guess what, Ayla? Pooka likes
Paw Patrol also!
On June 2, Francie will be 5 and every animal she sees loves
HER.
Jonathan is turning 6 on May 17. Pooka hopes he doesn’t try
and make a cake out of Legos!

Kate’s birthday was April 23 and she was 34 years old. Pooka bets all the decora ons for Kate’s
birthday were handmade.
Alice will be 8 on May 22 and she’ll probably spend the day cooking outside while singing!
Pooka hopes Remy gets a dragon for his 12th birthday on
May 9, but maybe Remy would se le for a plain old
dinosaur?
Future mathema cian Grayson will be 7 on May 9.
Pooka hopes Axel gets to dig lots of lovely holes in the yard
on his 4th birthday, June 4. (Here’s a p, Axel: A er you
dig them, ﬁll them with water so all the li le bugs can
come have a drink!)
Pooka is so excited that Melody has a brand new house
with a great big yard - perfect for celebra ng her 6th
birthday on June 15.
Nicholas will be 13 on May 7. Pooka wishes he could be
there so they could play video games together.
Willow Rose is a dauntless Explorer who will be turning 7.
Future scien st, Olivia Serenity is going to be 9.
On April 28, Oona will be celebra ng her 8th birthday with the help of Mi sie and Fiﬁ.
Balin is a li le superhero who’ll be 5 on May 19.
Eclipse is so excited that Oona will be 3 on April 29. So is
Pooka!
Loving cat mom in training, Madi, will be 10 on June 5.
Ruby turns 18 on June 2 and is joining the military a er she
graduates. Pooka is so proud of her!
Let’s pretend that May 4th is Astrid’s 6th birthday. Oh, wait…
it IS!
May 19 should be a beau ful day and perfect for Gwendolyn
to have a picnic birthday outside.
Rosie celebrated her 7th birthday at the seaside. Pooka
promises he didn’t leave any surprises for her buried in the
sand.
Marja is a Beltane baby who will be 8 on May 1. That’s a very
magical birthday!
On May 20, li le witchling in training, Darla, will be 6 years old.
Aisha will be 33 on June 13 and Pooka hopes her year ahead is ﬁlled with old books and new
adventures!
Gwenhwyvar’s birthday is on June 7 and she’ll be 39. Have a wonderful birthday, happy lady!
Connor will turn 7 on May 4. Pooka keeps hoping that someday Connor will show him how to
play Minecra .
Willow Rebecca will be 7 on May 20 and has her very own Pooka to help her celebrate.
On May 2nd, free spirited, barefoot Skye will be 10 and Pooka wants to tell her that he doesn’t
like wearing shoes either!
Lovely Rhianna will be 14 on May 14.

Pooka wants to join Boo in wishing Liam a fantas c birthday on April 27. Boo can’t believe Liam
is going to be 11 years old already!
Avery and Casey will be celebra ng their 2nd birthday on the 26th. Salem has promised to tell
Pooka all about it a erward.
Julian and Dani’s new expanded family will help the cousins celebrate their 13th birthdays.
Julian’s birthday was on April 17 and Dani’s is on June 5. Pooka hopes the year ahead will be
ﬁlled with lots of love for both of them.
Veronica’s birthday is on April 25. Fluﬀy thinks it would be great if she got a unicorn!
Lily’s birthday is on May 15 and Bagheera wants to know if he can help her do some science
experiments?
Mathew will be 9 on May 12. Pooka hears that he is really smart and a fast learner!
Piper Rose’s 10th birthday in on May 12 and Pooka wishes he could be there and meet Ooljee.
He thinks they’d be great friends!
Sophia is growing up so fast. She’ll be 10 on May 14 and Pooka agrees with her that goth
fashion is really cool.
Young herbalist, Nadia will turn 10 on May 14. Charlie has promised to show Pooka pictures of
Nadia’s fairy garden. Maybe she can help Charlie post some?
Her big brother, Rayan will be 12 on June 15. Congratula ons, Rayan, on being a junior
Taekwondo instructor. That’s really impressive!
Pooka’s friend James will be 8 on May 6. Happy Birthday, James. Pooka says thanks for the
picture and wants to know: How did your elderberry syrup turn out?

